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A NEWSPECIES OF THE CETOMIMID GENUS
GYRINOMIMUSFROMTHE GULF OF MEXICO

By Henry B. Bigelow

Gyrinomimus parri new species

Type. U.S. National Museum No. 196180, from north central

part of Gulf of Mexico, 26° 52' N, 89° 44' W, OREGONStation

2573. One specimen, 51 mmin standard length.

Distinctive Characters. G. parri differs conspicuously from

G. simplex Parr 1946,^ from the Gulf of Mexico, in its relatively

much longer dorsal and anal fins, from G. nujersi Parr 1934,' also

from the Gulf, in the simple structure of its lateral line pores,

and from G. hruni, Rofen 1957-59,^ from the southwestern Indian

Ocean, in the number of lateral line pores.

Description. Proportional dimensions in per cent of standard

length of the type specimen, 51 mmin standard length.

Snout in front of eye: 51.

Diameter of eye: about 1.

Length of head to pectoral fins: 33.

Snout to origin of dorsal: 62.

Base of dorsal: 24.

Base of anal: 23.

Rear end of base of dorsal to base of caudal: 10.

Length of caudal: 12.

Length of pectorals: 6.

Height at pectorals: 24.

Height at origin of dorsal: 17.

Least height of caudal peduncle: 8.

Height of base of caudal fin : 12

ICopfia. 1946: 116, PI. 1.

2 Bull. Binphaiii Oceanogr. Coll.. 4 (6) : 29, Figs. 8, 9, 1934.
3 Galathea Kept., 1 : 257. 1957-59.
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Greatest tvUltJi. hcttcccn rear end of rami of lower jaw: 18.

Width between upper ends of f/iH .s7(7.v: 14.

Dorsal rays: 17.

Anal rays: 17.

rri)icipal caudal r(iy.s: 17+ (damaged).
Pectoral rays : 16.

Dorsal profile sloping- in nearly a straight line from nape to

tip of snout, the latter narrowly rounded vertically but rather

broadly rounded transversely ; eye minute, much nearer to upper

jaw than to dorsal profile ; upper jaw projecting a little beyond

lower, margins of both jaws weakly concave, the jaws extending
rearward about to a perpendicular at upper corner of gill open-

ings. Trunk highest at nape ;
dorsal profile of body and tail

sectors sloping in nearly a straight line from nape to caudal

peduncle. Dorsal fin a little higher anteriorly than posteriorly,

its margin very weakly convex
;

anal opposite dorsal and similar

to dorsal in outline. Caudal (somewhat damaged) apjmrently
truncate or nearly so

; lateral line with 14 large oval pores from

nape to base of caudal, the anterior margin of the pores without

rearward extending flap. Teeth along entire length of each jaw
in 3 continuous rows, those in the row next the gum nuicli the

shortest and those in the row farthest from the gum mudi the

longest.

Color. General ground tint sooty black, the eyes blue, the

outer parts of the unpaired fins chocolate brown, the teeth ivory

white, the inside of tlie mouth pale gray.

Size. The type (and only known) specimen is 51 mmin stand-

ard length.

Rouge. So far known only from the north central part of the

Gulf of Mexico, 26°52' N, 89^44' W, OREGONSt. 2573, from

a trawl haul at 1350 fms.

Gyrinomimus parri n. sp. Type specimen, USNMno. 196180.


